General Assembly Fifth Committee


Topic: Financing Peacekeeping Missions – War & Disaster

The General Assembly recognizing the price peacekeepers have to pay while working in dangerous conflict areas,

Recognizing with regret the risks that peacekeepers take to maintain peace,

Express its appreciation for countries that attempt to maintain peace,

Declaring Peacekeeping missions should receive refugees from other places and set up refugee camps if funds are available,

Desiring peacekeeping forces only be sent out in the most urgent cases of armed conflicts, so as to avoid wasting budgetary resources. The determination of the urgency should proceed with caution and in consideration of the basic human rights of those afflicted by conflict,

1. Recommends the following budget reductions: 25% of UNIFIL military personnel and 16% of MINUSTAH facilities and infrastructure budget, to fund the new mission;

2. Urges countries to donate to peacekeeping missions;

3. Encourages countries to allow the United Nations to assist in trying to achieve peace;

2017 NYC Conference Resolution
4. Requests that the funding for UNIFIL be reduced in small amounts, due to list responsibility to protect civilians from terror attacks, and funding be reduced in UNMIK and MINUSTAH; remove US $50 million from UNIFIL, US $35 million from MINUSTAH, and US $5 million from UNMIK;

5. Calls upon the member states of the UN to help with the lack of funding for peacekeeping operations.

6. Calls upon all peacekeeping mission to extend greatest efforts in controlling the use of mass destruction weapons, to alleviate and dissolve any potential damages to the environment and the society.

7. Encourages all countries to give the concept of peacekeeping troops in their education camps set up for local children. Let the local children have the concept and the motive for peace. When a natural hazard occurs the children need to know how to survive.

8. Recommends that developed countries set up peacekeeping troops for the developing countries. Countries are urged repay them.